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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 
By FRED KURTZ. 

  

The republican party of our county has 

been ruptured again. County Auditor 
Hewes stands on side and the Bellefonte 
Republican on the other. Whether it will 

extend into national politics time will 
tell. 

The Meadville R 
‘Democracy and dirt both begin with 
‘d@'” to which the Democrat of that place 

“Republican begins with “r” so 
does rascality and roguery, and we find 
t all through the Star Route roguery 
and the river and harbor roguery.”. 

epublican says that 

or — 

There has been severe cold in Wyom- 
ing territory. A coach which left Pacific 
Springs, on the Sweetwater stage line 

last week, was caught in a storm. The 

coach was abandoned, and the party 
started back on foot to the station. The 

driver, 8. W, Stewart, was found frozen 

10 death standing in the snow, and Thos. 

Scott, superintendent of the stage 1 

was found standing straight up in the 
snow, froze so that he could not move. He 

will his hands and W. V. 
Slark, a passenger, has been 
found. They were out three days and 
nights. Another dr 

ine, 

lose icel, 

not yet 

4 
Avg 

Eh 

The Centre Democrat and the Bellefonte 

Republican seem to be getting into a quill 
fight. What's getting over some of our 

intollan 
AARC 

to 

ly 

Centre county papers? Even the 

tual organ down the valley wants 

make somebody mad by making ug 
mouths. Do like the Rerorrer, 

cool, sweet, peaceable temper 
- 

keep a 

Nihilists seem to have plots against 
the Czar to prevent his approa 

onation. A dispatch from Philadelphia 

received in Boston says that Leo Hart- 

mann, the Russian nihilist, arrived there 

from Washington on the night of Sth, 
and had an all night conference with 
Herr Most and three members of tl 
ternational Society of New York. 

conlerence had relation to the cor 
tion of the Czar. Bachmann, another ni- 
bilist, arrived next day and another con- 
ference took place 

cipher cable dispatch t 
aud arranged for another 

Hartinan has declared to German so 
ists there that the coronation will not be 

allowed to take place, 

hing cor 

1 In- 

The 

na- 

Herr Most sent % 

0 Berlin socialists, 

conlerence 

ial- 

{he star-route trial is still going « 

i8 reported now from Washington 
one of the principal conspirators, finding 

himself in a tight place, intends to turn 

states evidence. A witness ther day, 
Alexander Millia, a sub-contractor, testi- 

fied in the Star route trial that « the 

route from Sioux Falls to Vermilion, Da 

Kota, the mail sometimes consisted of a 
postal card and sometimes of two or three 

letters. His horses grew very th 
though the labor of carrying the 

card did not run them down. 
thin himself, but Le never had a 
appetite in his life, 

France is still uneasy, 

still stagnant in Pari-, and the public is 
yearning for a strong government, 

Berlin advices say Germany continues 
excited over the elevation of General 

ieabudin to the Ministry. The Pou 
gays the incident may possibly prove a 
source of fresh calamities for France and 

Germany, and misfortune of other coun- 
Ses, 

The Czar thinks it safe to have the 

coronation go on now. In his manifesto 

hesays: We determined in our hearts 

not to perform this sacred rite until the 

feelings excited by the crime to which 

the benefactor of the people fell a victim 
had time to calm. 

Decutar, lllinois, has had a rel 
revival on a large séale in the Methodist 

church, the meeting, under Rev. Mr 
Harrison, having been in progress some 

ten weeks. A report of the meeting says: 

To-day, 8th, the Methodist church was 

filled four times with 1,000 to 1,200 per 
sons attending the all-day jubilee servi- 

ces. Over one thousand persons have 
been converted at the Rev. Mr. Harri 
son's meetings, which were begun ten 

weeks ago. The first meeting to-day was 
at 6 a. m., when 600 to 800 persons at- 

tended, and many converts gave their ex 
perience. The resident and two visiting 
clergymen spoke at the 10 o'clock meet- 
ing, and this afternoon the boy preacher 
told his personal experience, which was 
supplementary te his talk on the bap- 
tism of fire. The eleventh week 
of the revival closed to-night with a 
monstrous congregation. Nightly there 
have been from forty to sixty seckers at 
the altar and thirty to thirty-five conver: | 
gions. The total number of converts to | 

date is 1,020, with 1,000 more on the anx- 
ous seat. Harrison said to-day that he | 
would not leave Decatur until his work 
eu od, which means be will stay) 

on. it 

that 

he « 

n 

, al 

postal 

ie grew 

better 

ot Ap ssn 

Business is 

igious 
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t and one hundred million dollars. 

there as long as the crowds come, and 

there is no abatement whatever in the 
interest of this revival, which all visiting 

ministers declare to be the most wonder- 
ful in its result they ever attended. Per- 

sons seeking religion have come here a 
distance of one hundred miles, Parents 
from neighboring towns come here with 

their children and stay until thev are 
converted. 

i — o— 

THE PROHIBITORY AMENDMENT. 

The temperance constitutional amend- 
ment advocates have not yet rallied from 
the shock they received by their failure 

to carry their point in the Committee on 
Constitutional Reform. It is conceded 
on all sides that the amendment proposi- 

tion is killed. The indemnification 
even if it should pass the 

Legislature, will never be adopted by the 

They will never consent to sad- 
dle damages upon themselves or the State 
Treasury that will reach between fifty 

There 
18 one brewery, as an instance, in Phila- 

delphia that represents a capital in real 
estate and appliances of one million dol- 
lars. There is a large class of temperance 

people, too, who will not under any cir- 
cumstances bind themselves to contri- 
bute a dollar to the liquor interest. They 
will therefore, be bitterly opposed to the 

idea of indemnification. The amendment 

agitators are in a very unhappy condi- 
tion, and have fairly been caught be- 
tween “the devil and the deep sea.” Be- 
fore they will permit the amendment to 
pass the House in the present shape they 
will sacrifice the bill itself. Mr. Emery, 

leader of the temperance forces, 
freely admits that the fight is lost, but 
says he will go down with his colors fly- 

ing and with his “boots on.” 

Clause, 

people. 

the 

an . 

The Greensburg Democrat says Congress 
spends its time now mainly discussing 
the tax on whiskey during the day and 

consuming the article itself during the 
night. 

«> 

In the House there has been a cutting 

down of the tariff, in a reduction of the 

duty on iron and steel ;—a victory for the 
anti-tariff men. Who would have looked 
for such action in a republican house ? 

The duty on scel railway bars and rail- 

way bars mdde in part of steel was re- 
duced to $15 per ton. This is a reduction 

of 13 dollars a ton from the present rates 
and about 3 dollars per ton from the rate 

reported by the Tariff Commission and 
committee on ways and means. 

still in another important campaign 

republican orators and organs will at- 
tempt to humbug people in the manufac- 

turing districts with the cry of tariff and 
protection to home industry. 

a i — 

The West Virginia Senate has defeated 
a proposition to submit a prohibitory 
amendment to a vote of the people. The 

prohibition cause has been suffering seri- 
vies defeats ull around. State legislatures 

are not taking kindly to prohibition 

and Supreme Courts have been deciding 
the prohibition legislation unconstito- 
tionsl in a number of states 

mccain fate 

Pattison has gained his first point. The 

Senate has confirmed Page as Controller 

of Philadelphia, which the stalwarts had 
hoped to head off through an appoint. 
ment by the radical city council. Only 4 

tepublican senators stuck and voted 
“ t no 

The Cincinnati Commercialsays: Sen- 
tries with guns patrol the tomb of Gen- 
eral Garfield, day and night, reheved at 

intervals with all the military forms and 
under the command of officers of the 
guard. Their orders are to guard the 
pudy, and there must be an official veri- 

fication that they done their duty and 

that each officer of the guard has received 

that which he is to guard. To verify this, 
whenever the officers are changed they 
open the coffin, identify the corpse and 
exchange receipts for it. Thus we have 

put the body of the slain President into 
a daily morgue and a continuous post 

mortem examination, violating all the 

sanctity of the grave and forcing the sol- 
i diers into this repulsive duty ia the name 

of hounorivg and guardiog the remains. 

The tomb is violated to protect it from 
violation. 

Wiggins, the Canadian prophet, sev. 
eral weeks ago prophesied a great storm 
and flood for Friday last, 9, that would 
wash out everything clean and without 
soap. He has missed it badly as there 
was scarce a ripple and Friday didn't 
have a storm nor flood worth a cent. 
Wiggine is a big blow himself, but he 

can’t sniff a storm further off than the 
greenest devil in the Rerorren office. 

canal Si neni 

A call, signed by all leading anti-mo- 
nopolists in all parts of the country, has 
been issued at Chicago for a delegate 
conference for the formation of a new 
party. The conference will be held at 

a. Perm 

Chicago, July 4. The principles enunci- 

federate monopoly, public lands for actu- 
al settlers, suppression of “corners” in 
the necessaries of life, opposition to 

protective tariff, and the election of the 

ed States and senators by direct votes, 
. eed fmm 

In the State Senate after discussion the 
bill was passed finally to permit purchas- 
ers of lands at treasurers’ sales for taxes 
to issue writs of estrepment against own- 
ers to prevent work pending the right of 

redemption. 
. ———— — 

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

The Times Harrisburg special, of 9th, 
says: The 

management of the 
report whitewashing 

mittee, Before the clerk had read half 

the reading be dispensed with. 

body manifested the slightest desire to 

Then he offered & resolution, which was 
passed, that if the House concur 3,000 

copies of the report be printed, for 
the 2000 for the House. 

He wanted them bound in cloth, but Mr. 
Coxe opposed this as extravagant and a 
motion by him to strike out the cloth 

provision was carried. Laird tried to re- 
k uce the number to 1500, but his mo- i 
t tion was lost 

1.000 

Senate and   
The report comprises 1 - 

120 foolscap pages of close type-writing 

| The cost of printing, it is said, will run 
| up into the thousands 
! Mpylin introduced a bill to establish at 

the college a distinct corporation to con- 
{ duct scientific agricultural 
{in connection with 
| furm. 

| cern itis proposed to appropriate 
| thousand dollars a year for four vears 

| The managers are to be the Governor 

| the president of the State Agricultural 
| Society, the secretary of the Board of Ag- 
| ricaiture, the president and professor of 
i agriculture of the State College and three 
{ others, to be appointed by the Governor 
—gight in all. Agricultural bulletins will 
be sent regularly to legislators, Judges oi 

the Courts and members 
societies. 

experiments 

the experimental 

ff sit 1 #54 ve 
Of agricultural 

.- o-oo 

tunate because he's in a business he don’t 
understand—he trips hiaself up every 
time, leaving nothing for us but to pu 
him in. Last week Solomon confirms 
what we said three wecks before 
the fellow is still a republican. He goes 
vack to the time when the Reromrex 

| and all democratic papers fought pulpit 
| politicians who preached abolition hate 
j and strife instead of the Gospel The 
| people of Haines and Penn, especially, 
| remember those days when Democrats 
{| were mobbed and hang, and that this 
| chap, Deininger, was over among the 
| crowd thas preached and practiced these 
outrages. His last paper tells that he 

| still takes the side he did then, and 
| stands with the Abolitionists and pulpit 
politicians. Bah! What do Democrats 
of Haines and Penn think of this double 
renegade now ? Head his last paper and 
see the cloven foot—he there renews his 
old tight in tavor of the Abolition gang 
and mob-law. Yet he wants to bea Dem- 
ocrat! Democrats will spit on such a 
profession. Ministers now are of a bet. 
ter stamp-—the only occasional unpleas- 

i 
i 
i 
i 

| 
i 

| 

i A { Jumbo, of the pon-hoss organ, is unfor- 
i: 

| 
! 
| 
i s | that 

i 

blesome unless allowed to have his nose 
foremost in every thing. 

Further, Solomon can find no backing 
but & letter, from an Ohio Abolitionist, 
who was known down in tha! sec 
tion as a bigoted sneak, one whose only 
delight it was to insult Democrats. 

crat in Penn and Haines ; this fellow's 
nuptials were in shame aud the scaodal 
tor months in that sectiou—afterwards he 
moved to Ohio, avd him Jumbo has to 
eudorse him last week ! 
Juwbo louks wise again last week and 

flivgs Heury VIII a us~too bed-—al 
most 88 bad a8 when 6 or 0 weeks 
he wrote Rowell in New York that he 
kuew ali about our business, Getanoth 
er endorsement of your Abolition sneak 
H., in Otio—you need it. Weil was he 

street, and a whisky guzzler when others 
wounid treat, 

The marriage of J. G. Blaine's daught- 
er Alice, who is bat about twenty years 
uf age, to Colonel Coppinger, who is turn. 
ed titty, was the seusstioa of the day, at 
Wathiopton, on the 7th. When Biine 
heard of the proposed match he kicked 
like a steer, because Coppinger was old, 

and a Catholie, but Alice wounlu 
ol her way, and he conld not break i 
ap. The ceremony took place at high 
uuon st the Biaine mansion, and was per 
formed by Rev. Father Cappel of St. 
Matthew's Catholie Charch. The see 
sembinge was a distingmisned and brill. 
isnt ove, consisting of he president, mem. 
bers of the cabinet, several senators and 
representatives, the general of the army. 
the chief justice and the ces of the 
suprems court, the fure ministers, 
General G. B. McUiolian, George Ban 
crofft, Speaker Keifer, Bob Ingersoll and 
their wives and daughters, 

It is evident that another storm is 
brewing in France, the issue of which is 
cont tod wih fear and doubt by ali 
tha sineare friends of the French peopls,   

lozen w : 1 a dozen words of it Mylin suggested that | : 
’ hh \ "4 1 water is about one foot higher than yester- 

AN NO- § 

known a8 a temperance babbler on the 

1 in the call are—opposition to con- | 

i 

president and vice president of the Unit- | 

| 
| 
| 

* CENTRE HALL, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1883 
THE FLOODS, 

POMEROY, OHIO, COMPLETELY 
SUBMERGED, 

The Refugees Suffering Intensely From 
the Cold—Three Hundred Made 
Homeleds at Parkersbuig— Immense 
Devastation Wrought by the Floods 
tn Other Localities. 

Pittsburg, Feb. 8 —At 10 o'clock tonight 

the river is steadily receding, with twenty. | 
| tour feel of water in the Monongahela and 
{ bout the same in the Allegheny. The bot. 

tom lands sre still submerged, but at the | 

| rateths waters are failingthe rivers will be 

! within their banks by morning. The dam- 
i age by the inundation in this vicinity will 
! reach $100,000, whils a like amount will be 

the | 

State Agricultural | 

College was presented in the Senate to- | 
day by Chairman Mylin, of the sub-com- | 

hear it Mylin met with no opposition. | 

| ynssing under it, 

! Davis & Son’s wharf, and a» 

For the maintenance of the con- | 

wen 

¢ iy under water, and the en! 

| #alt works sre under waler, 

He 
dare not publish this Abolition sneak’s | 
name, because the people down there at | 
once would recognize in him the one we | 
describe—it would disgust every Demo- | 

found drown in ber house this morning 

  

required to cover the loss 
hela, 

up Monongs- 

Port Deposit, Md, Feb. 8.—There were | 
soveral movements of ice gorge last night 

and this morning, each accompanied by « 
rise and subsequent fall of the water: The 

dsy and the gorge is stationary. The old 

ice below Mount Ararat remains unbroken | 

and ice is still coming down from above | 

and lodging at the head of the gorge or 

No damage has yet oc- 

Jd. A 

yery slight 
further rise will pul it among the lumber 

piles. A very heavy gorge has formed at 

McCall's ferry, twenty miles above, and 

extends back several miles. It is feareo 

curred, but the waters now coyer 

this will break and flood this town out, Ar! 

Columbia it is on a stand. At Safe Harbor 

aod at McCall's terry it is rising, owing to 

tbe gorges below, Between McCall's for. 

ry and Lbis place the river is full of run 

ning ice from shore to shore, 

Wilkesbarre, Feb, 8 The water is 

gradually falling, and travel has been re- 

sumed between hero and Kingston, The 

ico is firm from here to Nanticoke, 

Now York, Feb. 8,—A special from 

Pomeroy, Ohio, says: Our city is complete 

* pRapelave 

been compelled Lo seek suioiy on the hil 

wpe. Tue waters of the Ohio have resch- 

ed a point higher than bas been known be 

fore, and are still rising. The peoples are 

dlied with spprebension, and the most se 

rious results areanticipated. The westbe: 
i cold, and there is much suffering, es 
pecially among the poorer classes. Bo sud 

denly did the waters come upon the tow: 

hat business men bad no tims to move 

goods Lo u place of safety. Twenty-eigh 

nailing » 

ions of 100,000 barrels of suit. The roliin, 

mills are closed, and all other business nn 

entirely suspended, Similar reports come | 
rom ail slong the river. The Journal ang | 

| business men here, who ars not sensational vibher newspaper buildings have bee 

washed out. No mails have been received 

Parkersburg, W. V., Feb. 8. Houses 01 

the Obio river side 10 Ana street are inun 

dated; wise on the Kanswahs side to Cour 

treet. Three hundred persons are home 

est. Every mill in the city is under was 

ter. The lossis fully $100,000. Toe Kans. 

waba river is rushiog out at & tremendous 

rate and an iron bridge is in danger. The 

waler is encrosching on the postoffice, 

Wheeling, W. Va. Feb. 8. ~Residents 

on the low grounds are moving out of the 

ower stories. The bridge connecting the 

city with the Crescect mills over Wheel 

creek parted in the night. Several smali 

nouses on the banks of the creek have been 

washed away, bul no person was hurt. The 

railroad bridges aro weighted down witt 

| neavy trains at Bellaire, and trains cannon 
antness arises when there is a parish- | 
ioner like Jumbo overly wise, and trou- | 

resch the city by two miles. The water ha: 
invaded the celinrs of business houses, sey 

eral squares from the river, and the strech 

are full of merchandise. The Sister Island. 

six miles up the river are submergec, 

Many residents are shut in by the wate 

ireszing, thus preventing egress in skiff 

Che water works at Bellaire have stopped | 

and the works are being threatened. 

Marietta, O., Feb. 8,~The loss 

flood here is very great, Mrs, Graver wa. 

All 1ailrond connection is cut off. The los 
w farm property in this township reached 

Ironto. O,, Feb, 8. ~The lowar part of | 

the city is flooded. All the fectories and 
water works have stopped. One bundreb 

families baye been driven trom their! 

houses, 

Indianapolis, Feb. 8.—A creek in Shelby | 

county overflowed the pastures four fee 

deep, and the water froze, killing the pac. 

ing mare Red Hot, her colt by Smuggler, 
snd ruining Lucy Price and Jack Price, 
all well-known borses in this circuit, 

Ciucinnati, Feb, 8.-~The Ohio river is 
rising along its whole length, a case almost 
unprecedented, At Wheeling it stands m1 
a height ofthirty-six foot nnd is still rising. 
Marietta is flooded more than ever. The 
railroad between Marietta and Belpreis 
submerged in six feet of water. Cattletls 
burg is flooded and more damage is ex 
pected on sopount of the great rise in the 
Sandy river, At Portsmouth the river;has 
risen f0ty.five feet, and is till rising. A 
considerable portion of the city is flooded 
and the Scioto river is also rising above 
the railroad track. North Portsmouth is 
flooded. Hare the river continues to rise, 
being fifty«two feet at one o'clock this af 
ternoon, At Newport, Ky., many houses 
bave been invaded by the water, and peo: 
ple are moving out. The iron and steel 
works have been compelled to suspend 
Merchants bere are removing their goods 
from oallsrs and first floors, 

{| The Ohio River Keuche 

| eny to-night that the damage from the 

by the | 

THE CIRCUS FIRE 

, DETAIL OF THE TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE AT 
BERDINSHEN 7, 

The Vienna correspondent of the Lon- | 
don Chronicle gives tue fo lowing account 

i of the circus lire at Berditshetl: “The per- 
formance bad reached the fifth item in 
the prograw, some clowns being in the 
ring, wheu suober clown 1a acting cos 
tame rushed in “Fire!” Ac first the poo- | 
ple thought it was part of the perform- | 
4000 ate but im pediately after- | 
wards the ring®aestor ruened in aud gave 

| tue alarm. 'L'ne scene of horror that ens 
tsued was indescrivable, ‘Ihe sudience 
were 50 closely packed that motion was | 

{ slaost impossible. Some 1a dispair lung | 
j wemselves from the galeries, and pa § 
{rents naabie Ww save tusuiselves made a | 
| desperate attempt tw save their children | 
| uy throwing them dowu iuto the ring. { 
i Sume of the men wearing the long coats 
{othe Russian Jews, were entangled on 
{ spikes aud rewsined hao ging in the air, 
while the wiole buildiog resvunded with 
neartreading cries, Intie ring, where 
the ciuwns vad been performing, there 

| was a curpet, und for a litte while the chil- 
j dren were sale lu the centre of this; bat 
when the grown-up peop e iu their des 

{ pair began Jumpiug (rom the dress circle 
sud galleries tue waule ring became one 
Jnexiricable mass, in which the children 

| nere usmpied death or suffocated be- 
{ ture the Hames reached tiew. Bateveu 
| (is was nollie worst. ‘tie horses soou 
| became Unwauageavie an | shouts dozen 
{ of them, driven mad with pein aod ter- | 
ror, broke into the riny, trampliog to! 
twath the people budd.ed together ttere. | 
Ail suis vecarred 1a Jess ti ne than it takes | 
0 describe, aud in twenty minutes ali | 

Was uVer—al least half tue peuple who | 
aad been in tue building deiug burped to | 
ieath or suffocated. At the windows | 
+:l various exits scenes of the most hor- 

{ rible descripiion were enacted, sume o1 
‘the strongest, In their efforts to extricate | 

, theme] ves [row Lhe strag priog mass, fore | 
ing oluers weeker tuan tucwseives into | 

sue flamos, ‘dhe fire brigade was sumn- 
woued, but the eugiue was delayed by 

! tulliug turough the ice, and when it ar- 
i rived the walerio the tau ks was frozen. | 
! Lue dours of wwe circus opened inward, 
sid the side entrauces were nailed up, | 
Ltforts were beguu on Suaday to recoves 
ue bodies. At liv wsin intrance to the 
circus lay tue burued snd blackened 
sodies of @ heap of victius, their beads 
(airy out sidettiegdoor, wi lie tueir bodies 
were eld us tuougn ins vice by those | 

# uo had crashed upon them irom behing 
fartuer joside tue rains macy of the 
wodies were burbed w a cinder. The to- 
at juss of life bas been secertained to be 

»s 

‘ 

i 
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| RAGING WATERS COVER 
STREETS OF CINCINNATI 

—— 

THE 

a ¥lood Tide ! 

of Sixty-one Feel, 

Cincinnati, O., Feb, .1.—Promivent 

overflow of the Okio in Cincinnati, New- 

port and Covington, will umount to mil- 

wons of dollars. The stag: at 7 o'clock to- 
tight was sixty-one feet oi ght inches high 
atid rising nearly two inches hourly. 

Lhousands of people crowd ail ihe bridges 

walchiog the floods. A rise of threo feet 
wore is expected. All the transportation 

wagonsjn the city sre employed in remov- 

ing goods from danger. Tie water through 
which they pass ia guing Lo the suspension | 
sridge is over their axles, Passengers be- 
ween Covinglon and Cincinnati are com- 
polled 0 cross the water a: the Cincinnati 
spprosch to the suspension bridge in boats 
or vehicies. Al the presen. rate of the rise | 
«he passage Lo the bridge in vehicles will 
won be impossible, The steam ferry and 
street railrosd connection betweea bere 

wud the Keutucky side, is cut off entirely 
{Che Cincinnati approsch 10 the Newport 

{ wridge was free al B o'ciocs but in daager. 
in Newport tue military barracks are 

dooded, nod nemly two square miles of 

he city is under water, Feople have been 
| waking coal and provisions in boats nearly 

sil day to the inuabitsiis, delivering 
JALirough the second and tiird story win: 

sows, All houses and isclories en the ri- 
ver front in Coviaglon are flooded, and 
water is in the second stories of them, 

pe ten miles of the tiver front at Cin- 

| vinneti is under water, Tue flood extends 
| sn Vine to Second and on Pearl streets, | 
veliars are filling along the landing, The | 

dood is up Ww the second aud third stories | 
{ +f many buildings. The roof of a big whart | 

i ooai viewed from the suspension bridge | 

woks nearly as high s8 the roofs of five! 
story houses. Un the pub ic landing shi 

railway freight business and nearly all ex~ 
press business west and north bas deen 
lopped, 
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FOUR HUNDRED TROOPS ESCORT. 
ING TWO MURDEREKS TO TRIAL, 

Cincinoati, Ohio, Feb. 6, 1883.—The 
second trial of the dastardly marderers 
of Emma Thomas, Fanuis Gibbons, and 
ner brother Robert, at Ashland, Ky. in 
December, 1851, were attended by all the 
powp sud clrcunuwiance of mimic and 

oly bloody war. 
The men, Neal and Craft, wore found 

guilty aud sentenced to death in Janaary, 
1882, but obtained the guut of a new 
ural in November Inst with a of 
venue 10 Unrter county. Their treosfer 
was accompanied by an on the 
witlitie, who returaed the fire, killing six 
wersous iu the crowd, 

ng that attempts     

| od bears with toe body of a babe, 

| lashes, 
} of Appeals of this State tw test the con 

| Townstup, 

| years. 
«he wile's deerminsiion tv sdmiuisier 

! medicine other than that prescribed by 
i «he attending physician to oue of thar 
| children, 
‘and grew worse unlit it was supposed Ww 
| be dying. While Ulark was enueavuring 
| 10 restore the child to conscivusbess wo 
| wife got a revolver from sn sdjoming 
‘room und deliveraely shot perbusb sod 
dhrough the back. 

| rested, 

    

A PITTSBURG MERCEANT DEUGG- 

Pittsburg, February 7.~—J. W, Falmer, u 
well-known business waa of this city, 
disappeared scinetwo weeks uo, He bas 
returned and tells the following sory, 
“On Monday night 1 started (0 pay sou 
rent. I wentdown Viue street. I do sot 
know whether I fell or whether my feet 
were knocked from vader me, but I have 
a faint suspicion that I was knocked 
dowo, as I pow have a sore leg, which I 
did not have wheu I leit home, 1 wes 
rendered unconscious by the hock aud 
remember nuthiog usul I found myself 
on Clark street 1a Chicago «n Friday 
moraiug. A Mr, Lockhart, «ho is buok- 
seeper for B P, Wailace & Co., said Le 
met me on Liberty streetabout 11 o'clock 
and that I appeared ail right except that 
I was in a great hurry sod said | was go- 
10g to the depot to meet ty brother, | 
was by myself, The docters say, frum the 
sensations | had wuen I awoke, ilappear- 
edas though I was drugged, When I 

2 5 
: came Lo my senses in Cuicago the Lest 
ching I did was to look for my money and 
otier thiugs, Thea I obtained a daily pe- 
per and found tuat I was io Chicago and 
without a cent, All the money [ lad 
was taken from me, aod 880 Lhe papers 

I had, which would Lave ideutified me, 
and a revolver which I bad when I efi 
home, I wentio a telegrapl otlice sud 
tried to get them to send a despaict 
Pittsburg, they refused to do ir, ns they 
did not know me. I spent tue restol the 
day trying to find some person frown Pitts 
burg who koew me. After wauderiog 
around till Saturday I wrote howe for 
money. Wuaen | lefthome | hed « full 
veard and loug hair, and when I locked 
iato the wirror | found I had 2 mustache 
only aud short hair. My brother cate 
after me and brought me home.” 

————— 

A HORRIBLE STOR 

New Dronswick, N.J. Feb. 7, 882 
Tbe reporws are coufirmed couceuriog 
«he Hungrian gypsies’ 1eeding tueir treio- 

Tue 

mother of the babe is pamed sativa Mor- 
golagefl. Kiog Max, the lesder of the 

Y 

! yand, owned the bears, and the woman 
gave her child up to hun ater its deah 
wor a red shawl. Toe boues have been 
found. Tue gypsies have sirock camp 
and officers are tu pursuit of them, 

— a ——— 

A STEAMER WRECKED. 

London, Feb. 7, 1883, ~The Castle line 
steamer Keunwmure Castle, of 2000 was 
from Loudon bound to Shacghai, by way 
of the Suez Cauni, has been lust, Her 
passengers were saved, but wavy of ihe 
crew weredrowaed, Tuesleniner found 

| ered in the Bey of Biscay onthe 2d just 
ina few munues, sud was only able w 

lsunch one boat coutainiug ad the pas 
selgers, numbering eight, aud eight of 
ibe crew. Tue crew numbered forty per. 
«ons. The survivors wheu rescued by a 
French steamer only wore tueir night. 
dresses. ‘Lhey were all very weak. ihe 
captain and Hirst mate snd tuirty of the 
crew, Asiatics, were drowhied. 

ms A I MPS 

SEVEN LASHES FOR WIiF} 
ING, 

Baltimore, Md, Jasuary 28 —Charle 
Foute, 8 negro, was recently couvivied 

> BEAT 

i tu the Criminal Court uf bentiog his wife 
| which by an act of 
‘ was made a misdemeanor punishabie 
: with nut exceeding 101ty lashes. 

the asc Legislaiure 

Fouts 

was seutencedio be imprisvued for six- 
ty days aud two be whipped with seven 

The case was taken tu the Court 

stituuionaiiy of the act, aud that tribu- 
wal declared it constitutivnal, 

er ———— tf ————— 
A MAN KILLEDBY HIS WIFE. 

Oxexos, Mich. January 20. —Iu Bath 
Cliuon Uoun.y, on Frivey 

| tight Lass David Clark, a farwer, wasauot 
{and wstanuy Killed by his wife, ihe 
paries have lived unoappiy fur some 

Toe quarrel of Friday arose from 

lbe cinld’s illness conlivued 

The woman was ar- 

— a Mn a 

A HUSBAND'S HORRIBLE CRIME. 

Bt, Louis, February Sth.—Last night 
Heary Drees cut his wife's throat asd teu 
hus own, Five lictie children viept in (he 

| room, one in the bed with tue couple. 
Une of the children 
vaby out of toe bloody bed in wuich its 
mother lay, She changed its dress snd 
thea went to sleep. The csuse of the 
tragedy is supposed to have been jealousy. 

SA 

APOWDERMAGAZINEBLOWN UP 

Lewisburg. Feb, 0.—Thais morning at 
ten o'clock, » powder magezioe located in 
a deep cut on the Slifer farm, just outside 
of Lown, blew up, killing one man snd 
seriously injuring another, It is feared that 
the lutter io an 
sims IN. Ms 

The Berlin “National Zeitung” publish- 
ed a letter from a political prisoner in 
Siberia detaiitng the safferiogs of prison; 
ore in 8 province beyond Lake Baikal, 
who are robbed, besten snd baaly fed. 
The director of 1 be prison on reas 

ap sud ok the 

Wrightsville; Pa, 
“I have found Brown's Irn os 

Eee 
La Salle, Ill. Febroary 7. 

vile om i Tan_Nigit,  


